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RACHEL.
"And Herod killed nil the children that were iu

Bctbh'liem "

My arms aro empty,
See, when I roll the linen
Bnirk from my elbows whiteness,
One blue vein,
Within the hollow,
There I feel the pressure
Where a dead cheek has been.
My arms are cm ply
See. no harm can follow
Now ir I drop them idly
Straight at my side
Or lift them hijjh to ease the pain that

smothers
Hero where the liittt-bor- n died.

Annie Prey.

A Few Ideas on "Captains
Courageous.""

to the "Captains Courae-eon- s Kinlin o
"giving evidence of ability to handle a
uuw environment, and anew type of char-acto- r.

Having proved his title to sovere-
ignty in the jungle, the barracks, and
the battle-field- s of boasts and men he
comes to a coast of our own country to
J type of men less brute and more
human.

His seizure of this new province, of
the atmosphere, the sky and air and
wonts of the sea which have shaped the
Wo of men who sail the fishing schooners
0; bioucester, is wonderful. Familiarity

h the homo speech, the words and
nSn,r)hraHeas native asfche sea-fo- g

Gloucester fisherman, iaoneof the
21 ,! Ways iu whi his mastery is
h I. H(3hastakon the reader with2 ,e n,8h of fche first onslaught,
W0 W ?U know what has happened.

W and work and lie down and sleep
" ,erla-b- t" ' tbaNovcnbcr number of Meuliir.

No. $
with the young seamen in spite of our-

selves; and wo have pulled in cod, split
their sides and carved their back-bon- es

for years, though wo may never have
seen a schooner, or a salt sea wave.

We dance over the ground-swell- s with
Disko or Long Jack at the wheel; and
we can hear the taut ropes strain and the
rudder groan as the little "We're Here"
surges through the steaming crests.

That Disko knows his little craft and
her caprh es, is as plain to see as the
spirit of his control which is in evidence
at all times.

Tom Piatt and r,ong Jack are men of

no mean strength; but we see they are
children in the hands of Disko when he

"cod;" and as for the young
whelp from New York, he knows his
master for the first time in his pampered
life.

With Dan for his teacher and chum,
and with the drudgery which is "too dirty
for the men to do," he is doing more
working and thinking than he would

have done in a thousand years at home

with his two hundred dollars a month
pin-mon- ey and his mother to coddle him

when he whined.
The tradition and superstition and

faith, the essential life and feeling of

these men. are marvellously realized to

us. The incident of "Skipper Ireson's

Ride," and the feeling of fishing folk
along the coast, concerning Whittier's

mistaken judgments, is in point. For

the first time, perhaps, this long protest

has been voiced openly and loudly.

The indifference to death so marked in

these fishermen is a characteristic that
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